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　　Tian Lianyuan accident for the first time after a strong appearance
Last night, CCTV news release of a "denial of drunk driving, to stop the damage," the

public video, about 2014, the famous storytelling performing artist Tian Lianyuan and son in a
traffic accident, his son was killed, and that traffic accident because the driver drunk driving
brewing to make.

The evening of 28 May 2014, Zhao speeding drunk driving into the opposite lane, he met
with three cars collided. Induced Tian Tian Yu Lianyuan son died, and Tian Lianyuan and the
others were injured. Tian teacher said in the video, "At that moment, I'd rather not wake me, I
miss him," It is sad. "I'm alive, tell more people the dangers of drunk driving, is the son of the
best of comfort."

Users have also forwarded promised, "I
hope this tragedy will never happen again!
This man-made disasters can be avoided
completely. Not drunk driving, is
responsible for the lives of themselves and
others!" "Refused to drunk driving, starting

with me." (Intern Song Xiao / text)
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